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Dear Members,
Welcome to the second edition of the pointer magazine.
GFC of SA President

I hope everyone had a good Christmas and a happy new year. Myself and
the family had a great Christmas and new year but unfortunately there was
no fishing during our break.
Ralph Czabayski
2017/18

You would have all received the first edition of the pointer magazine just before Christmas for
season 2017-2018.
I enjoyed reading it and what a great magazine. Thanks to Rolf and Steve for all their efforts.
The season has started off slowly in regards to club recordings. Since Christmas I have heard
from our weight recorder Ashley that recordings have now picked up and he has just received
for the month of January over 60 recordings. In February we will be participating in our first
Wirina three day tournament. Myself and my crew are looking forward to it. Let’s hope the
weather is good.
Also keep an eye on your fishing and social calendar as we have a bowling night coming up and
a BBQ at the Royal Yacht Squadron.
Our two Christmas shows were a great success with many of our members and families turning
up to celebrate the festive season. Thanks to all the people who donated food, equipment, etc
and their time and to all the committee who helped with the organising of the events and setting
up and packing up both Christmas shows.
Also thanks to father Christmas for showing up. I don’t know how he manages to pop into our
Christmas shows as he has such a busy schedule. Thanks father Christmas.
I would like to wish everyone a happy new year for 2018.
The club is in good shape financially and has no other debts apart from daily bills.

Yours sincerely,

Ralph Czabayski
President

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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5 February 2018
All members – GFCSA
Financial Overview of Club
GFC of SA Treasurer

Steve White
2017/18

Happy and prosperous New Year to all GFCSA members and wherever you are, I
hope the fish are biting more than the mosquitoes.

The Club finances are notable for their lack of anything notable – another year of steady financial
management. Advertising and sponsorship revenues are down a little, with a Silver Sponsor electing
not to renew and a couple of very tardy advertisers being pursued for payment. The Club does go
through an ebb and flow process with membership and is currently in an ebb phase with quite a few
members electing not to renew in 2018, which in turn reflects in revenues for Club functions (such
as the Christmas Party) and stock sales. No cause for alarm, just a sign of the times. Club revenues
for the seven months are down about 25% on last year, at $46k vs $60k. Stock adjustments led to a
gross surplus of $43k vs $58k last year.
As is usually the case when revenues have fallen, expenses also fall and the Club recorded $23k of
expenses vs $35k last year. Interest earned of $1.5k (no small achievement given the pittance the
Banks are handing out at present) brought Club surplus to $21k for the year to date, only $2k short
of the surplus at the same time last year. Ebb and flow, ebb and flow.
Detailed Club financial information may be obtained by contacting Rolf Czabayski or myself.
Stephen White
Treasurer
GFCSA

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Club Weight Recorder
Ashley North
2017/18

Hi Everyone,
We have only recently completed our Wirrina Tournament and it was a great success.
Over the 3 days there was a variety of species caught by all anglers including Salmon,
Snapper, Tuna and sharks. I have not had time to include the results for this tournament
in the current scores, but results will be available on the clubs website soon.
The Tuna/ Snapper Double Challenge finished a couple of weeks ago and it was good to
see plenty of recordings come in from that event.
Well done to everyone who fished these competitions, don’t forget that the Land Based
challenge starts on the 3/3/18 and runs until the 1/4/18. We also have the Peter Teakle
Wines Blue Water Classic in April and for those of you that have never attended; I highly
recommend locking this one in as it is a terrific event with some of the best fishing grounds
in South Australia.
If you have any enquiries or require more tag cards please send me an email or contact
me via mobile: 0466090340
Cheers Ash
Club Weight Recorder

Over All Captures Listing Report
Anglers Name

Species

Shaun Ossitt

Boat Name

Category

Weight

Line Class

Division Criteria

Kingfish

Overjew

U25

28kg

24kg

Mens

H & MM

Sampson

Longshot

O25

28.60kg

10kg

Mens

H & MM

Gummy Shark

Micks Winch

U25

9kg

3kg

Ladies

H & MM

Snapper

Micks Winch

U26

5.10g

4kg

Mens

H & MM

Rolf Czabayski
Paul Tobin

SBF Tuna
Eagle Ray

Broadbill
Broadbill

O25
O25

24.8
42

6
8

Mens
Mens

MM
H & MM

Mark Hoepner
Jerry Burtt
Lee Van Soest

Carp
SBF Tuna
SBF Tuna

Micks Winch
Micks Winch

Landbased
U25
U25

4.4
30.1
12

1
10
10

Mens
Mens
Ladies

H & MM
H
H & MM

Lee Van Soest

Carp

U25

4/3

2

Ladies

H & MM

O25

2.5

2

Mens

H & MM

Mark Kassebaum
Lee Van Soeat
Jerry Burtt

Graham Bald

Snapper

Braveheart

Over 25ft Category
Boat Name
Broadbill
Braveheart

Longshot

Anglers Name

Graham Bald
Paul Tobin

Rolf Czabayski

Capture Points

Tag Points

Total Points

19793.67
427.5

9208.5
0

29002.17
427.5

Division

286
Capture Points

0
Tag points

286
Total Points

Mens

5399.67

2533.17

7932.84

Capture Points

Tag Points

Total Points

3174.67
116.67
266.67

645.17
2150
0

3819.84
2266.67
266.67

Division

Capture Points

Tag points

Total Points

Mens
Ladies
Mens

116.67
1313.33
1169.33

2100
339.17
76.67

2216.67
1652.5
1246

Mens
Mens

7770.83
5777.67

3537.5
2330.5

11308.33
8108.17

25ft & Under Category
Boat Name
Micks Winch
Over Jew
Game Changer

Anglers Name
Shaun Ossitt
Lee Van Soest
Jerry Burtt

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Landbased
Anglers Name

Division

Mark Hoepner
Jason D’Angelo

Mens
Mens

Capture Points
1195
0

Tag Points
0
950

Total Points
1195
950

Results for the Tuna/Snapper Double Challenge 15/12/2017—28/1/2018
Angler Name
Graham Bald

Over 25ft Category Highest Tag Point Scoring Angler
Division

Tag Points

Mens

3187.5

25ft & Under Category Highest Tag Point Scoring Angler
Angler Name

Division

Tag Points

Mick Dawe
Lee Van Soest

Mens
Ladies

70.83
276.67

Over 25ft Category Highest Point Scoring Angler
Angler Name
Graham Bald

Division

Tag Points

Mens

10958

25ft & Under Category Highest Point Scoring Angler
Angler Name

Division

Tag Points

Mick Dawe

Mens

840.83

Lee Van Soest

Ladies

710

Over 25ft Highest Tag Point Scoring Boat
Boat Name

Division

Tag Points

Broadbill

O25

7710.83

25ft & Under Highest Tag Point Scoring Boat
Boat Name

Division

Tag Points

Micks Winch

U25

2368.33

Boat Name

Division

Tag Points

Broadbill

O25

25394.17

Over 25ft Category Highest Point Scoring Boat

25ft & Under Category Highest Point Scoring Boat
Boat Name

Division

Tag Points

Micks Winch

U25

479.17

Most Meritorious Snapper
Angler Name

Category

Division

Line Class

Ratio

Graham Bald
Jerry Burtt

O25
U25

Mens
Mens

2
4

1.25:1
1.275:1

Most Meritorious Tuna
Angler Name
Rolf Czabayski
Mick Dawe

Category

Division

Line Class

Ratio

O25
U25

Mens
Mens

6
6

4.13:1
1.9:1

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Heaviest Snapper

Boat Name

Category

Division

Weight (Kg)

Graham Bald

O25

Mens

2.5

Jerry Burtt

U25

Mens

5.1

Angler Name
Rolf Czabayski

Category
O25

Mick Dawe

U25

Heaviest Tuna
Division
Mens

Weight (Kg)

Mens

11.4

24.8

Results for Wirrina Tournament 15/2/2018-18/2/2018
Angler Name
Steve Morris
Jerry Burtt
Angler Name
Mark Snadden
Gerry Burtt

Angler Name
Mark Snadden
Gerry Burtt
Angler Name
Mark Snadden
Gerry Burtt

Heaviest Species Overall
Category
Division
Species
O25
Mens
SBF Tuna
U25
Mens
Bronzie

Weight (kg)
25.3
65.8

Most Meritorious Species Overall

Category
O25
U25

Division
Mens
Mens

Species
Snapper
Bronzie

Line Class
1
15

Highest Tag Point Scoring Angler

Category
O25
U25

Division
Mens
Mens

Highest Point Scoring Angler

Category
O25
U25

Division
Mens
Mens

Highest Point Scoring Boat & Team

Ratio
4.3:1
4.38:1
Tag Points
424.5
1479.07
Tag Points
2023.5
1479.07

Boat Name

Category

Braveheart
Micks Winch

O25
U25

Total
Points
3789
1479.67

Category
O25
U25

Tag Points
943
266.25

Boat Name
Braveheart

Micks Winch

Highest Tag Point Scoring Boat & Team

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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To all members,
I have taken on the roll of editor of our magazine The Pointer, I have a
young man Alex who knows what it takes to put The Pointer together to
assist me.

Rolf Czabayski (Snr)
South Australian
IGFA Representative

I need your help to fill in the empty pages, when ever you go out
fishing , take some photos, write a little story and send
to, rolf@esc.net.au , so you will be seen by your friends in the club and hope others
will follow you. I will also ring you, the members for your input. Send as many fishing
adventures as possible with photos of your fish and boat , when you don't get
themed in this issue, it will be in the next issue.

I’d like to thank all members who contributed to this issue. Please keep it up.
Dear members,
When you finally get around to reading this pointer, please take the time
to check that your contact details are correct in the Clubs Directory (pages 44 to 48).
If they not please contact the club secretary Wayne Greenshields on
M.0433 250 610 or E-mail.slick82@live.com.au
x Notice

to members

The committee is looking for volunteers to fill positions that are now vacant or will be vacant soon
x A Committee man position is vacant now !
xThe Club secretary position will be vacant soon, if anyone is willing to be involved, please contact:-

Rolf Czabayski on M.0408 364 488

WARNING

WARNING

WARNING

Recently one of our Members brought his Boat from Port Lincoln to Adelaide for Maintenance,
after entering the Gulf of St. Vincent and travelling for an hour, on this day it was very hot 42
degree and glass came Seas, there decided to stop the Boat and go for short cool off. As the
deck was very hot the Skipper decided to hose it down, while he was doing this and had a
glimpse over the side, he seen this massive White Pointer swimming right next to the Boat
and observed theme, how lucky no one went in to cool off. The warning is don’t go Swimming
in open water as you never know where there are, Take a deck hose if you hot and cool
yourself down, much saver.
Rolf
E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Interesting Article to Read
By now you all would have received your 2018 G.F.A.A. year Book, please go to page 28 and
read the article written and researched by John McIntyre, of one of our Founders of the
Club, Past President and Life Member Jim Cowell.

Sunday 29th April - 12:30 START

Friday 25th May - 18:30 START

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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The plan was to go down to Micks at cape Jarvis and hit backstairs on
Saturday 16/12/17 for some snapper with Mick and my nephew Casey
but the current was to strong to get a bait to the bottom so that plan
was scrapped and a new plan was made to head south of kangaroo
island to Sanders bank as I had seen the tuna fleet working the area
on the AIS ship tracking app in a couple of days previous and the
morning that we were heading out. Well, we got out there and there
wasn't a pro boat or rec boat to be seen. Anyways, lures were
deployed and within 30 minutes we had a double hookup of jellybean
tuna onboard I landed one on 4 kg line at 9 kg and Casey landing his
first ever tuna at around 8 kg on 10 kilo line he was stoked.
Anyways, lures redeployed and it wasn't long before Mick had his first in the boat @ 9 kg caught on 6 kg
line. Sorry, no pictures of Mick or me with the small ones.
Then it was Casey’s turn again with one around 9 kg his biggest out of his 2.

Tuna feeding on the pilchards around the boat.

After this things went quiet for over a hour so we
started to head back trolling the lures on the way
then bang a triple hookup all 3 of us fighting fish
Casey unfortunately pulling the hooks on his and as
the first one of mine or Micks neared the boat we
saw heaps following them up so I started throwing
pilchards into the water and it wasn't long before we
were surrounded by a massive school of tuna
ranging from about 10 to 40 kilo. Mick landing his on
6kg and mine getting measured then tossed back as
we didn’t have any tags out.

We got ourselves organized and me and Mick sprung into action
tagging and releasing a few first then getting out the light gear . 2
kg line bang busted off by a big one within seconds then 4 kg line
was on another big one for a couple of minutes then bang snapped
that to. Casey took over throwing Pillies and I was out of hook rigs
so in the mayhem I grabbed Casey’s 10 kilo outfit which still had
the Halco laser pro on and tried casting it at them they looked at it
but wasn't interested so I
started slapping the lure on
the water and bang hooked
up dam pulled the hooks did
it again hooked up dam
pulled the hooks again then it was 3rd time lucky bang I was onto
a beauty this one went straight down and it was a dogged fight
with me thinking maybe it was foul hooked.

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Then after about 20min I saw it and it wasn't foul
hooked it was a big fat fish it took another run then
started circling and after about another 10 min I had it
boat-side and had to gaff it myself as Mick was
fighting a fish and Casey was burleying up on the
other side of the boat. I gaffed it and just held it in the
water for a while until I had the strength to pull it in the
boat it was a cracker @ 30.1 kg.
Not long after landing it and Mick tagging the one he
had on we ran out of pilchards and the tuna slowly
started to disperse so I got the deck-wash and squirted it into the water firing them up again for a little
while until they took off chasing a heap of white bait we saw dancing across the surface .
Anyway we decided to head back to backstairs and give the snaps another go but unfortunately we didn't
get any I had 2 bust offs on 4kg which I think was a big school shark but with the strong current and
stretched worn out 4kg line that was breaking like cotton I don’t think I would have had a chance of
landing it. We were not bothered as the tuna made our day.
We probably had that school around us for a couple of hours Mick and myself have got heaps of video of
the action we will try get it uploaded to YouTube and get Steve Morris to add a link to the clubs website
as soon as we get time .
Until next time, tight lines
Cheers
Jerry Burt

NEED TO GET YOUR SCALES CERTIFIED?
Contact the guys at Adelaide Weighing… Tell them you’re a member to get a Special Club
17 Duncan Rd, Dry Creek SA 5094.

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Well finally the winter weather pattern is behind us which is great for boating and fishing activities.
During the last few months, Braveheart has received much attention with maintenance and servicing item being
carried out in readiness for the summer boating activities, both social and fishing.
In December, the crew decided to travel south to try our
luck on the snapper in backstairs passage off Cape
Jervis as the snapper season was about to open on
Friday the 15th December.
The weather forecasted for warmer conditions and light
winds making it good for going to sea.
Steaming conditions were perfect and we experienced
almost glassy seas from Outer Harbour all the way
South.
We berthed at Wirrina marina on the night prior to the
snapper season opening and both Peter Day and I
enjoyed a great gourmet meal prepared by our chef
Graham Bald – “Baldy”.
On the morning of the 15th we departed Wirrina to ready ourselves for the mid-day opening of the snapper season
and prepared our salmon bait which was caught the day before and kept on ice overnight. We also had pilchards at
the ready to hopefully entice the hungry fish.
The weather was excellent on this day with a light breeze and smooth seas. The tide was also perfect with a low
tide at 10.34 am and high at 15.56 pm with only a 0.31 m run in
making it ideal for drift fishing in this deep water spot. As we closed
in on our marks that have worked previously some 30 other boats and
crew had the same idea. It was a magical site and as we got closer
you could feel the anticipation from boat crews with skippers glued to
their sounders.
This activity increased the excitement level as it was a great
spectacle with boats sounding the area and criss crossing to locate
the schools of fish that everyone hoped were there for the 12pm start.
As we sounded the area we located scattered fish over a reasonably
wide area with no big schools all the while being aware of cray pots
that had been set nearby.

Glassed out conditions off Cape Jervis

Just prior to 12 noon start we came across a large school that had to
be snapper so we engaged our secret weapon of position hold which is ideal to use in these weather conditions
with light wind and smooth seas.

Position hold once engaged will keep the boat on that GPS mark until overridden. Position hold works engines and
thrusters to enable this and will allow the boat to sit on a school of fish or over a wreck or reef position when
required.
It was then lines in the water as 12 noon had arrived which resulted in instant hook ups being achieved on
Braveheart and other boats nearby.
We had a local professional drifting next to us who had three pro’s fishing with hand lines and this was a sight to
see. Each time they dropped baits on many occasions they each had double hook ups.

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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It was a pleasure to witness this poetry in motion fishing with three professionals on hand lines at work.
Braveheart ended up being the reference point for other boats as they drifted. It was quickly worked out we weren’t
moving.
The 15 snapper daily limit was reached on Braveheart in just
over 30 minutes for fish under 60 cm with no fish over 60 cm
being landed.
Most boat crews would have done well on this day as we
observed fish being landed around us.
With our daily limit achieved we headed for American river to
check out a chain mooring as the wind conditions remained
light.
That night we anchored off Rocky Point at Island beach in
American River. It was a magic night with very light breeze.
Again our chef, best fisher and deck manager cooked up a
feast of freshly caught snapper followed by ice cream which was all followed after a few liquid refreshments.
The next morning the wind had changed with a few white caps forming so we headed back to the same area in
backstairs passage that worked the day before to try our luck again.
This day the conditions were different as the wind made it difficult to hold a position so the drift was quicker making
it difficult to get a line to the bottom.
The boat numbers were around half from the day before and very
spread out as it would be too dangerous to drift close.
The Braveheart crew caught 5 snapper on this day all under 60 cm.
Graham Bald did register some points on this trip and filled out the
GFC score sheet for the weight recorder.
On this day and the day before the reports that came in from
charter vessels around Edithburgh was the fish were mainly over 60
cm so it appears the larger fish were in the Northern St. Vincent’s
gulf.
We originally intended to travel to East of Cape Jervois on this day
in search of tuna that had been reported in the area but the weather conditions didn’t look good so we abandoned
this idea.
The weather forecast for the gulf was not good with strong to
gale force winds predicted for the next couple of days so we
headed for home just after lunch on Saturday the 16. th.
Interestingly the wind conditions that day were nothing like the
forecast and we came home in glassy conditions. The wind
however did come up 24 hours later.
In summary a great trip albeit a bit short was a successful and
enjoyable time away and I thank the Brave heart crew for their
efforts once again.
Kind Regards
Frank Bamford

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Rolf Czabayski (Snr)

Dear IGFA Members,

South Australian
IGFA Representative

As all of you are aware from my last note to you as
IGFA representative for S.A., the International Game
Fishing Association has a new President, Nehl Horton and he is
writing to ask for your strong support to ensure that our organization is growing
and prosperous as we approach our 80th anniversary in June of 2019.

The IGFA is a classic vessel with a rich history, unique legacy and unmatched accomplishments in the world of angling
ethics, achievement and recognition. We are well-known around the globe as the rule maker and world record
keeper for freshwater and saltwater fish. Our education and outreach programmes help anglers learn more about our
sport through IGFA youth camps, seminars and on-line instruction. And our scientific initiatives, like the IGFA Great
Marlin Race, put us at the cutting edge of game fish conservation.
With greater support from members like you, I believe we can do much, much more. That’s why we have created the
IGFA Fish for the Future Fund. Will you help ensure the future of fishing by making a donation to the fund
today?
Already, one of the IGFA’s strongest supporters has pledged to match the first $180,000 in contributions to the IGFA
Fish for the Future Fund on a Dollar –for- dollar basis. That’s right; your contribution of any amount will be matched
dollar-for-dollar by one of the most generous supporters. Please donate today and help us turn this $180,000 pledge
into $360,000 in funds that we can invest in keeping the IGFA strong for the benefit of our sport.
Members, your gift of any amount can do so much to help us continue our mission, and when you give just $25 today
we will send you your choice of the new 2017 IGFA DVD collection. These collector edition DVDs are only
available by donating to the IGFA Fish for the Future Fund. This year’s collection includes rare historic fishing videos
from the vaults of IGFA’s E.K. Harry Library of Fishes. You’ll have your choice of the exclusive Freshwater or
Saltwater edition of the DVDs when you make a gift today. Can’t decide between the two? Donate $50 or more and
we will send you both DVD’s!
Please help us keep the IGFA ship strong and protect the future of our sport with your gift today!
Send to www.igfa.org/Donations.aspx with your full Name, Address and Country or by Mail to IGFA, 300 Gulf
Stream Way Dania Beach Fl 33004 USA.
Thank You:Rolf Czabayski
Life Member

Can the Angler pull line on to the reel?
Q: Over the years I’ve observed an action done by advanced anglers when they are fighting a big fish with heavy-tackle,
but I am not sure if it is IGFA-legal. Is it legal for the angler to grab the main line up in front of the reel with one hand,
and then pull it back while cranking the line onto the reel with the other? This would be done to help gain line when the
angler finds it difficult to crank the handle against the pressure of a big, stubborn fish and a heavy drag.
A: The short answer is yes, this would be IGFA-legal as long as it is only the angler that is touching the mainline. Other
than the angler, the act of anyone touching anything except the leader (line, double, rod or reel) would disqualify the
catch. Furthermore, if the angler used technique in question but with the rod left in a rod holder, this of course would
not be IGFA-legal either.

Jack Vitek, IGFA World Records Coordinator
E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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The Whitsunday Islands – What an amazing place! When
we first arrived in Hamilton Island we were allocated a berth
right across from the Major of the G-arms yacht, Andrew
and Jenny Patterson. Neither of them are the Major, it is just
a nickname that the locals on G-Arm have given Andrew as
he is always in the know all and him and his wife Jen are
the socialites of the Marina.
After tying up and getting organised the Major and his wife
Jen invited us onto his yacht and they gave us a heap of
tips about things to do and see on the island, the best
restaurants, the nicest anchorages and the best fishing.
Some that we will share with you…

In the Stonehaven anchorage on Hook Island there
lives Tommy the turtle. As soon as he heard us pull up
he came straight away looking for a free feed. We feed
him by hand and got to give him a scratch on the head
and shell. After feeding him a packet of pilchards he
hung around the boat for hours looking for more food.
Stonehaven also has beautiful sand beach for
exploring.

Manta Ray Bay is a lovely place for a snorkel. There are dozens of Bat
fish, a few feisty Giant Trevally, a massive Wrasse and a dozen more
different varieties of fish. We would have guest jump in the water then
throw a handful of fish pellets at them so they would get bombarded with
schools of hungry fish.

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Bait reef has beautiful anchorages. Afternoons on these anchorages where spent watching the sunset go
down over a glass of bubbles. At night we would have massive fish circle our under water lights, but
because they are no fishing zones we were just left to admire them rather than catch them.

Whilst we didn’t do a lot of fishing, when we did we were
rewarded with countless species including shark, snapper and
tuna. Coral Trout were the pick of bunch, one day having caught
23 monsters. The Painted Crayfish were free dived for by a
friend we meet on the island. We did hook onto a massive
Spanish Mackerel but… someone wasn’t quick enough with the
net! Sorry Russell ܫ
Whitehaven Beach was always a magical spot for a swim.
Crystal clear waters and white silica sand. Hill Inset was the
perfect setting for trolling down the creek, catching a few fish and
setting up the crab pots.
Hamilton Island itself is a beautiful place. If we weren’t out on the
boat we were discovering something the island had to offer.
Fantastic restaurants, Catamaran hire, go-kart racing and
spending afternoons at the pool kept us busy. Hamilton island
was definitely worth the journey.

Thank you to Andrew and Jen – without you our experiences of the Whitsundays would not have been
the same!
We hope it is something all of you can one day enjoy as we did.
Happy Boating
Russ and Gab

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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On a balmly calm sea, the scenes of baitfish carnage
where memorable.
In every direction, as far as you could see, Bluefin tuna
were smashing the surface and showers of small
pilchards were spraying into the air.
Clouds of terns and gannets were a giveaway as to where the next explosion on the surface would occur.
This was the amazing scene the crew of Rolf Czabayski’s Broadbill encountered on a trip in early January – the peak of the
annual tuna run south of Port Lincoln.
Those on board, Rolf, Nigel Hunt, Graham Bald and Paul Tobin were hoping for a repeat of the memorable trip undertaken
the same week in January last year that saw tuna weighing up to 32kg hit the kill tank.
We had just cleared the Lincoln Cove marina when Rolf nudged the throttles on 3,000 horsepower forward and Broadbill leapt
onto the plane. With darkness descending, our destination was Taylor’s Island where we would seek refuge from the 20 knot
south-easterly that greeted us as we rounded Cape Donnington.
As forecast, the next morning the wind was less than 10 knots and
after breakfast Rolf pointed Broadbill’s bow south-east and we were
headed towards South Rock, off the southern tip of Thistle Island.
Even on a calm day, the south-westerly swells rolling in break over the
smooth granite formation that is surrounded by blue water 80 meters
deep.
It took just minutes for the first strike and after a spirited tussle a fish of
around 20 kg was in the tank. For the next few hours the action was
consistent and after ensuring we had a feed, the tagging kit came out.
With good numbers of quality fish about, it was no surprise to see Ron
Forster’s Longshot into the action. Ron had managed a couple of fish
in the same area in the previous few days, along with plenty of tasty
bottom fish.

Later that day we opted to leave the fish at South Rock and head south to the Neptune Islands to try and find some larger fish.
Expectations were high as Rolf had been speaking
with tuna spotters who had seen decent sized fish in
the area over the past week.
It was an uneventful troll to the South Neptune with no
strikes. We found the resident school of kingfish in the
white water on the southern side of the island and
caught half a dozen fish in the 5kg range – tagging
some and finding a home for the remainder in the
freezer.
The lagoon of the south Neptune has always been a
magnificently fishy spot. Besides the trevally, giant
sized tommies and slimey mackerel, more often than
not a few good sized bronze whalers are hanging
around. While we were cleaning the tuna two bronzies
in the 150kg size range stopped for a look, but
decided not to stay. Lucky for them.

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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As anticipated, it was the south-eastern tip of the south Neptune that yielded the first tuna. On our first pass a triple
strike resulted in two fish being landed. Both were around 20kg and were tagged and released. At least we knew
where the fish would be in the morning!
We were up early for breakfast the next morning, eager to get stuck into the tuna located the previous afternoon.
Despite a stiff north-easterly, the fish were reasonably cooperative for the first hour but then switched off. After
visiting a couple of nearby lumps a few more fish were found, but they were not terrible cooperative. The overcast
conditions may have been a factor in their reluctance to surface.
With the action fairly slow, Rolf decided to troll back to South Rock. At least we knew there were good numbers of
tuna there. As is often the case, the north-easterly dropped out early in the afternoon and we were soon cruising on
a balmy calm sea.
South Rock was still a mile or so away when Broadbill came across the first school of tuna working baitfish on the
surface. Predictably, two rods went off as we got closer. Again, they were all fish below 20kg and were soon
sporting a bright yellow tag.
The next few hours can only be described as both
breathtaking, and somewhat disappointing. We
were surrounded by literally dozens of schools of
tuna smashing the surface, but they were not
overly interested in our offerings. Despite trying to
match our lures with the very small pilchards the
fish were feeding on strikes were hard to come by.
Frustrating to say the least.
With strong north-westerlies and then a southwesterly cold front expected that night we opted to
spend the night tucked in behind West Point, just
west of Cape Catastrophe, opposite Williams
Island. While the forecast was correct, the front
wasn’t as strong as expected and the following
morning Broadbill ploughed through lumpy seas
back to South Rock and we managed another
dozen tuna before the wind finally arrived.
Our last night at sea was spent on the north side of Thistle Island sheltering from the strong south-westerly. While it
was lumpy the next morning, it was still quite fishable and we opted to try the broken bottom around Black Rock, off
the north-western corner of Thistle Island,
for whiting.
A recognized hotspot, it didn’t let us down.
After half a dozen shifts were had managed
several dozen magnificent whiting with
many in the 40cm size range.
Overall, Broadbill managed to tag almost 40
tuna and recorded another dozen or so.
The best fish weighed 22kg.
With tackle boxes replenished after losing
countless lures and wind-on leaders lost on
fish while using 4 and 6kg outfits, we are
ready for the next trip!

Written by Nigel Hunt
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Proposed Additions to the RSAYS Clubhouse Building
I organized a meeting again with the RSAYS in regards to our new proposal, to have the new Club rooms
on the site where we are at present.
Our Club representatives were as follows Ralph Czabayski, Steve Morris and Rolf Czabayski
Representatives from the RSAYS were, Bruce Roach, Peter Kelly & Peter Roberts
The RSAYS Inc. Management Committee and RSAYS LTD are now inviting member’s views on the
proposed project and location and request that if any member wishes their opinion to be considered to
lodge a written response, via letter or email, with the General Manager.
Pending the written responses received, a motion of “in principal support” will be presented to the March
quarterly meeting.
The project has not progressed to the point of detailed negotiation at this stage, however, once a
Membership vote giving “in principal support” has been made then the formal legal paperwork can begin.
Matters such as the following are yet to be formalised:
A New Head Lease
Legal Formalities
Compliance for planning & building approvals
Insurance
Following “in Principal “support and subsequent satisfactory resolution of the details, including due
diligence, the completed proposal will be put to the voting membership for approval.
Rolf Czabayski

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Broadbill is on the move again, after checking the weather
forecast on the 22nd of January 2018, I decided to make
some phone calls for availability of the crew, to depart by car
to Port Lincoln on Wednesday the 24th of January 2018, for
a 3 day fishing trip, as I had to be home again for my
Monday appointments. Graham was driving all the way, we
only stopped once for a coffee break in Port Augusta. The
team was made up, Paul Tobin, Graham Bald and I.
Graham picked me up at my place at 4am unbelievable ,as I
haven’t been up this early for a long time. We got to Paul’s
place about 4:45am and on the way we were to Port Lincoln ,where I had good reports of Tuna at
Linguanea Island and the Cabbage Patch.
After arrival and shopping in Port Lincoln, we left the
Marina and made our way to Memory Cove for the
night with a 6am start. The morning was damp and
wet, after getting Broadbill ready for departure, we
trolled to Linguanea without a touch of any sort of
fish and no Birds to be seen, we set course to the
Cabbage Patch trolling all the way. We spent hours
trolling on the Patch, but again after trolling for hours
and hours there were no takers, so we decided to go
to the South Neptune Island at a rate of 22 knots.
The south Neptune Island is only 24 Miles from the
Cabbage Patch and we arrived before darkness set
in, but in time to still to put a line in for a troll on the
western side
where we got
some Kingfish and small Tuna, before we went into the Bay
for the Night.

The next two days we caught 6 tuna to keep and tagged and
released 56 tuna. The total weight of the released fish was
600.2kg. The biggest fish caught was 107cm long a weight of
24.8kg I caught on 6kg line. This Tuna qualifies for a Gold
Pin Award from GFAA, but before you claim this award you
have to weigh the fish on land. By the time we returned to
Port Lincoln to weigh the fish, the qualifying weight was
24.44kg on a certified scale, just made it. Graham Bald was
again the highest scoring Angler followed by Paul Tobin and
than me last again.
We all had a fantastic time and looking forward to our next
adventure.
Rolf Czabayski
E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Tiling
Waterproofing
Plumbing
All wet areas
Stress free renovations!
Quotes to suit your budget

Melrose Constructions
BCD Lic 195174

0412 847 812
E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Ph: 0402 048 193
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31 Shipwright Rd, Largs North SA 5016

An Official IGFA weigh station
E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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At North East Crash Repairs
we provide the following Services
x Crash Repair Service
x Mechanical Repairs & Servicing
x Air Conditioning Service
x Insurance Work
x Private Work
x Corporate Customers
x Windscreen Replacement

Insurance Claims Made Easy
Simply call us and we will look after everything whilst keeping
you informed on the progress of the repairs on your vehicle.
We will contact the insurance company, arrange for your vehicle to be appraised, organise a loan car or a low cost rental.
We will ensure the job is completed perfectly and on time!

Associations and Memberships
x Master Collision Group Adelaide
x RAA Approved Repairer
x MTA Membership
x Fleet SA Approved Repairer
x Fleet care Accredited Repairer

PH: 8266 1155

4 O.G.Road Klemzig
E: info@northeastcrash.com.au

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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1KW TRANSDUCER
Includes cable to connect to your
sounder.
Phone Rolf 0408 364 488

$200 Ono
“Everol” 6/O

“Gladiator” Mini mk2

Pic illustration only

1 x “Everol” 6/O suitable for 15kg line $190
1 x “Gladiator” Mini mk2 for 6kg or 4kg line $150
All items in near new Conditions
to make an offer ring
Rolf 0408 364 488

MARINA BERTH
For Sale or Lease.
Marina St Vincent. Wirrina.
12mtr & 15mtr.
Phone Ches 0412 847 812

MARINA BERTH RSAYS
For Sale.
14mtr marina berth (new section, down
from office) at RSAYS plus free Senior
Membership for 5 years to the RSAYS.
Phone Rolf 0408 364 488

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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$5
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ΠΠΕΚΖΤ͑

$70

ͻΒΔΜΖΥΤ͑

$75
Reduced to

ΖΥΖΣ͑΅ΖΒΜΝΖ͑΄ΙΚΣΥΤ͙͑ͽΠΟΘ͑΄ΝΖΖΧΖ͚͑

Rugby tops

$50

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Status Surname
Senior

Atkinson

Senior Aldenhoven

Name

Home

Mobile

IGFA Boat Name

E-mail

Member

John

8388 5115 0404 815 867

john@atkinson-aus.com

Terry

8682 5710 0437 499 094

No E-Mail Post

Senior

Aylen

Anthony

0400 870 878

tonyaylen@msn.com

Senior

Bald

Graham

045 537 8196

ann.riglin@bigpond.com

Senior

Bamford

Frank

8338 1201 0418 831 255

Bravehart fjbamford@gmail.com

Family

Bianco

Russell

8365 4407 0412 823 801

Majessnik russellb@biancoprecast.com.au

Senior

Buik

Peter

8272 6049 0408 821 562

Senior

Burtt

Jerry

8351 9203 0411 328 537

Senior

Bithell

Benjamin

Rendezvous pbuik@cci.com.au
wildfish@live.com.au

0400 446 646

ben.bithell@icloud.com

Senior Czabayski Alexandra 8367 9110 0458 733 568
Life

Czabayski

Family Czabayski

Rolf

8364 4428 0408 364 488

alex@starelec.com.au
Galaxy Star/
rolf@esc.net.au
Broadbill

Ralph

0419 834 540

Gary

0418 520 690

Rhys

0413 414 845

Paul

0424 120 841

paul@portlincolnpasengerservice.com.au

Senior Cunningham

Greg

0408 892 244

gregcunningham05@gmail.com

Family D'Angelo

Jason

8359 7899 0450 690 322

pro.fisher.01@gmail.com

Senior Detomaso

Ches

8358 2752 0412 847 812

cdetom@bigpond.com

Senior Donaldson

Peter

0407 223 346

Family Donaldson

Stuart

0400 686 507

Family Donhardt

Andrew

0418 658 523

Senior

Causon

Senior Colquhoun
Senior

Cox

Family

Dade

Craig

0413 006 505

Family

Dawe

Mick

8280 9350 0422 339 350

Family

Earle

Chris

0401 655 744

Senior

Ellis

Steve

0402 488 999

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Spartacus ralph@starelec.com.au
causonhavocbaitantackle.com.au
Bounty
Hunter

colqur@gmail.com

donaldsonelectric1@bigpond.com
Game
Changer

stuart-donaldson@bigpond.com

Fish Fever ldonhard+76@gmail.com
Racso

craig@anmetal.com.au
sales@mickswinch.com.au
cristopher.earle@siemens.com

Hookup

steveellis02@gmail.com
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Surname

Name

Family

Ferella

Frank

Home

Mobile

IGFA

Member

Boat Name

8336 9410 0412 213 426

E-mail
frank@newtonsbuilding.com.au

Flourentzou Panayotis

0455 232 323

Life

Flourentzou

George

0438 822 390

Thresher

Senior

Forster

Robert

0418 811 420

Short Fuse

robert@portlincoln.biz

Family

Forster

Ron

0419 826 875

Longshot

janet@portlincoln.biz

Family

Forster

Tim

8682 5488 0418 837 301

Senior

Foreman

Malcolm

Senior

Gerard

Simon

8139 7332 0419 413 772

sarah.murphy@gerardlighting.com.au

Senior

Giles

Ryan

8244 9167 0411 520 122

ryangiles@craneservices.com.au

Senior

Giles

Tom

0419 748 260

tomgiles@craneservices.com.au

Family

Goldner

Grantly

8232 2311 0414 707 999

Wayne

0433 250 610

Senior

Family Greenshields
Family

Gerrits

Ben

Senior

Grubic

Peter

Family

Gabe

Kym

Family

Haigh

Senior

panayotis@internode.on.net
reception@distinctivehomes.com.au

tsptyltd@bigpond.net.au

0419 858 841

8522 6924 0432 691 363

GrantG@riskinsure.com.au>
slick82@live.com.au
Response

gerritsfamilytrust@bigpond

0438 422 461

Seafarer

kym.gabe@gmail.com

Alister

8239 2131 0401 679 851

Sunlover

aje@haighs.com.au

Harland

Nathan

0447 754 012

Senior

Harris

Geoffrey

8683 5109 0412 573 689

Family

Hill

Robert

Family

Hoepner

Mark

8251 5588 0409 696 851

Senior

Howat

James

0439 496 053

howe_03@hotmail.com

Family

Hains

Martin

0412 323 507

martin@marinerhotel.com.au

Senior

Hodgens

Shane

0429 142 787

shane@tackleworldpl.com.au

Senior

Jezukaitis

Peter

8232 5233 0419 814 691

8536 6265

0400 391 000

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Nathan.harland@live.com
Gypsy Flyer ggandshharris@bigpond.com
May Tai

roh@adcoconstruct.com.au
mhoepner@esc.net.au

Dark Star

pjez@workmed.com.au
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Surname

Name

Life

Johnston

John

Senior

Krause

Klynton

0353581262

Family

Kapur

Dilip

83881459

Family

Kessner

Kym

8288 0008 0407 086 771

Mark

0407 123 145

eco.farm.mk@gmail.com.au

0407 181 537

langlanglang@hotmail.com

Family Kassebaum

Home

Mobile

IGFA

Status

Member

Boat Name

8379 7535 0428 320 296

E-mail
sandym@internode.on.net
klyntonkrause@gmail.com

Dark Star

dilip.kapur@health.sa.gov.au
meattoplease@gmail.com

Senior

Lang

Stewart

Senior

Lightfoot

Bob

8344 6600 0417 846 600

Senior

Leitner

Tom

0435 644 725

Tom.leitner@hotmail.com

Senior

Lewis

Steve

0422 177 828

stevelewis@hotmail.com

Senior

Maloney

Michael

8648 6026 0428 598 630

alex.mick@bigpond.com

Senior

Marsh

Brian

8269 1941

marshbj@industrialsprings.com.au

Senior

Marsh

Tim

Senior

Mc Donald

Graeme

0428 277 023

Senior

McHale

Duncan

0417 612 619

Family Mc Donald

8353 1475 0428 856 003

rclightfoot@optusnet.com.au

Isis Blue

tbmarsh@industrialsprings.com.au

Jackal

duncan@satelliteandsound.com.au

Tim

8682 5638 0428 837 150

Noble One

timothymcdonald1@bigpond.com
andrewm@mcmservices.com.au

Senior

McMahon

Andrew

8339 8554 0418 817 732

Third Time
Lucky

Senior

McMahon

David

8267 5655 0418 829 459

Bird Dog

HM

Mensforth

Shane

8341 8938 0428 829 752

Senior

Morris

Stephen

0407 280 323

Senior

Morris

Paul

0403 332 069

Family

Naish

Family

Nicholls

John

0419 001 611

Senior

Noble

Greg

0418 820 030

Why Not

gregnoble@bigpond.com

Senior

Noble

Peter

0418 836 768

Why Not

noblegroup@bigpond.com

Senior

North

Ashley

8289 0863 0466 090 340

Senior

Oliver

Robert

0408 814 407

oliversport@ozemail.com.au

Senior

Ossitt

Shawn

0402 571 715

sossitt@cabra.catholic.edu.au

Paul Maris 8357 3789 0407 922 991

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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davidm@mcmservices.com.au
smensforth@dodo.com.au
stevemorris@topshottackle.com

All Inn
Black Hawk

paulmorris5606@gmail.com
maris@stlouisagedcare.com.au

Double Cross johnnicholls@craneservices.com.au

north_ol@hotmail.com
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Surname

Name

Home

Senior

Parletta

Charles

8336 3730

cparletta.glynde@ljh.com.au

Family

Peake

Clayton

8284 8042 0408 857 981

claytonpeake@bigpond.com,au

Senior

Pietsch

Thomas

0403 988 994

Thomaspietsch.12@gmail.com

Senior

Pisani

Cosi

0419 858 411

rocket1961@optusnet.com.au

Senior

Plakakis

Michael

0429 079 899

HM

Richardson

Neil

Family

Raneberg

Tony

0410 851 212

Life

Roccatti

Sam

8357 5699 0418 816 902

Top Gun

s.r1@bigpond.com

Family

Sinclair

Scott

8264 8386 0428 821 994

Phantom

sas.sinclair@bigpond.com

Senior

Smith

Dale

8251 2124 0423 855 099

dale.d40@hotmail.com

senior

Smyth

Jim

8449 6373 0418 803 211

jim.glen@bigpond.net.au

Family

Stephenson

Jason

0408 415 195

Family

Stokes

Bryan

8572 7372 0418 200 481

C World 2

Family

Tarbotton

Ian

8440 7862 0419 867 872

Tari

Senior

Teakle

Peter

0428 922 224

Family

Tischendorf

Fred

8382 3834 0413 837 506

Senior

Tobin

Paul

8280 6818 0400 286 467

Family

Tamlin

Steve

82847781

Senior

Tonglee

Raymond

Senior Van der Heiden

Mobile

IGFA Boat Name

Status

Member

Snig Rig

E-mail

mickraych@hotmail,com
neil@dovermadison.com.au

8272 9883

tony@tdrelectrical.com.au

Snop

bryanstokes1@me.com
ian.tarbotton@yorkcivil.com.au

The Buttler
peterteakle@bigpond.com
56
Isobor 3

tisch.plumb@bigpond.com
ptobin49@gmail.com

0418 700 592
0422 896 189

jtljjstephenson@bigpond.com

steve@creativepavements.com
Dayoff

Bart

rtonglee@hotmail.com
heide605@planet.nl

Family

Van Soest

Lee

0414 749 917

Senior

Van Doorn

Michael

8683 0939 0418 837 051

Senior

Vater

Lance

8268 3511 0418 821 020

Senior

Verpoorten

Shane

0424 082 868

Family

Warton

Mark

8396 5816 0414 834 899

Family

Werner

John

8682 6472 0418 814 612

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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leevansoest@bigpond.com
Arcoin

mvandoor@bigpond.net.au

shane@hsvplumbing.com.au
mark@directprojectservices.com.au
Jay-Cee

jlwerner@bigpond.net.au

Web Address:- www. gamefishsa.org.au

Mar 2018
Status Surname

Name

Home

Mobile

IGFA

Member

8269 6226 0419 231 232

Boat Name

Family

Walker

Joe

Senior

Wilson

Shane

0405 349 371

kimberleyandshane@hotmail.com

Senior

White

Steve

0450 749 230

brasstacks@internode.on.net

Family

White

Kym

0439 294 949

kym.white@teakcorp.com.au

Family

Wilton

Paul

8285 2762 0408 447 335

Senior

Wright

Andrew

Family

Wright

Peter

Family

Zhao

Jeremy

0408 613 515

Hawk

E-mail

Kestral

jwalker@harmonyinvest.com.au

paul.wilton@bigpond.com

Calypso Star andrew@sharkcagediving.com.au

84433179 0415 934 392
chinafishingtackle@vip.126.com

HAVE YOUR DETAILS CHANGED?
Your details are important and must be correct, so please take the time to check that all of your
details are right in our Club Directory pages at the back of this Pointer. If they are wrong in any
way. Please get in contact with us as you may be missing out on Club Information.

E-Mail:- gamefishsa@esc.net.au
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Web Address:- www. gamefishsa.org.au

